68 MALAYSIA AND THE DUTCH EAST INDIES
kinky peppercorn hair still sheltered in the remote interior
forests Some of these such as the Semangs and Sakis of
the Malay Peninsula are still largely tree dwellers Other
migrations of stone age man moved on to New Guinea
Australia and Tasmania These were ground dwelling
hunters and although the Australian aborigines were more
advanced than the Tasmaman possessing a large assortment
of bone and flint weapons and the curious boomerang
neither type had arrived at the bow and arrow stage nor
had either any notion of agriculture or the storing of food
Another great wave of migrants which washed in and out
among the islands of the archipelago in much later times
is represented by the Malays who are of Mongolian origin
and are most thickly settled in Malaya and Sumatra    They
are more active and intelligent than most of the earlier types
over whom they obtained a supremacy    Still later  as a
result of the trading visits of Hindu merchants   extensive
colonization took place in Java and Sumatra by Indian
peoples    From this blend arise the Javanese who are  by
contrast with the Malays an orderly and industrious people
supplying the bulk of the labour now required on the
plantations   Add to this ethnological patchwork a proportion
of Chinese  who mainly appear in the role df merchants
and miners but have here and there become wealthy planta
tton owners and landlords employing quite large numbers of
their countrymen   Then weave m a fringe of Arab traders
who have been represented m the archipelago for centunes
and a broad idea wiB be gained of the very mixed populations
winch have now bees feeteg the impact of the white man
for more than three centuries    The story of that impact of
tfee military control established m different times and places
&j Portuguese Dutch and English tradiug companies and
tJb highly adventurous and frcyman&c careers of men fafce

